
HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
FROM RHEUMATISM

and ardent attitude of the Expositor 
that the citizens should hand the 

works over to a private monopoly, 
1 j«*t as it fought for private monopoly 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: I jn electric lighting, and so on. It has 
possessions ^aud^^the" cïiltèd stateï**«2 I at last reluctantly admitted that fact 

per annum. I itself in the following language:
WEEKLY COOTMKR—Pnbltshed on Thurs- It is true that the Expositor of

day morning, at $1 per year, payable in jgg? did, for a time, advocate pro-
■ advance I vate ownership, but it never sup-

Toronto Office : Suite 19 and 2fl, Queen ported the proposals of an Ameri- 
Clty Chambers, 32 Church Street, To- corporation, and it ultimatelyroute. H. K. Smnllpeice, Representative. | ^^^^[‘d municipal owncVship.

The fact is that at the time there

daily cou rier 1 MUSIC and
DRAMA

was
i

AT TORONTOToronto Lady Took “Fruit-a-tives" 
And Cared Herself. At the. Grand.

Tanges, Turkey Trots and “joy 
rides” serve as. the foundation for- Lee

4 HOMS px^cr, Toronto, ^ Same CM Toronto, Cheers

could not move for the agony I waa
treated by two physicians without -------------------
benefit. I saw ' ‘Fruit-a-tives’* advertised 
and decided to try them. After taking 
one box, I was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
and the pain was almost

---------- A WALL OF SOAP
One year's sales bf Çomfopt Soap 

means enough soap to build à wall 
is feet high arid 39 miles long 1 
Think of it! Enough to completel» 
surround the City of 'roronto.MWilson Dodd’s new play, “The Reck-, 

less Age”‘whrch will be the attraction , 
at the Grand. Saturday, ay To, under- ’ 
the direction of Cecil B. DeMille.

“The Reckless Age” has to do with 
the young social set of a Pennsylvania 
city The society bell breaks off her 
engagement to the prosecuting at
torney and goes for a nocturnal ride. 
Speeding her Car dowji the dark road 
shè strikes a man. Another man is 
accused of murder until finally the 
girl is suspected. The play is in three 
.acts and said1 to be filled with clever 
comedy and brilliant dramatic situa
tions. In the cast are Frederick Bur- 

Shields, Alan

were two propositions:
1. That the city should own and

TORONTO, May 6.—If Sir Wil
frid Laurier, looking over the great 
audience cheering him as he stood 
up to speak at the Arena last night 
could have wiped from his mind the 
memory of past defeats, of disap
pointments in “Tory Toronto,” hope 
of the future might well have surge ! 
in his breast. As a demonstration of 
the fact that there are enough Lib
erals in Toronto sufficiently enthusi
astic to fill even such an immense 
auditorium as the Arena, the gather
ing was a thorough success. The ac
commodation of the building was 
taxed to capacity, and energetic po
licemen had to smash a few hats be
fore some of those shut out could be 
induced to depart.

While not a hand-picked audience, 
the proportion of Conservatives "n 
the Arena was not large enough to 
dampen the joy of the occasion but 
they made themselves known on one 
or two occasions when Hon Charles 
Murphy was speaking. The former 
minister offended twice, first .by re
ferring to Mr. Borden as a “weak
ling” in-the hands of Mr Rogers,and 
again by describing him as “dishon
est.” Both times his remarks were 
met by a storm of hissing that the 
counter cheering of the Liberals fail
ed to swamp. Mr. Murphy did npt 
retract, but he steered his course 
more carefully thereafter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in whose 
hands the demonstration was chiefly 
staged, was given a whole hearted 
reception, the audience standing and 
cheering for some minutes. His 
hearer^ were not in. a .critical mood 
and applauded him frequently as he 
progressed through his address, de
spite the fact that he had nothing 
but repetitions of portions front re
cent speeches to give them. Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, as usual, kept the 
audience amused and Dr. Michael 
Clark ran him a close second in the 
race for laugh producing honors,

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie. King pre
sided. -

'
Census of City Horses.

According to a report of the veterr 
inary inspector to the City Corpora
tion, there are at present thirty-three 
stables in use in the city, as well as 
forty-three loose boxes. The number 
of horses in use is a few more than 
800. -

J?!
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develop its own supply.
2. That Moffatt, Hodgins & Clark 

(a LL S. concern) should be given 
control.

They had agents. here for weeks, 
headed by a Mr. Freeman, about as 
smooth and expert a talker as ever 
lived, and it was during this period 
that the Expositor fought, and fought, 
hard, in more than one issue, ft 
poration control.

Here is one sample, taken ffom an 
Expositor editorial of Oct. 29, 1887 :

We hope that whatever scheme 
may be adopted, it will be under
taken by an independent company.

*!•
use my arm
gone. _ , ,

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again, The cure of my case by 
“Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. ''Fruit-a-tives” cured me.”

MRS. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
50c a box, 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa._____  .

Tuesday, May 6, 1913 —

PUBLIC NOTICE !CHARACTERISTIC

The editor of the Expositor boasts 
that when lie was a member of the 
Ontario Legislature he brought in a 
whole string of proposals for the 
benefit of labor.”

When his side was in power?

'V’OTICE is hereby given that a By
law was passed by the Council of 

the Corporation of the Township of 
Brantford, on Monday, the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$23,000.00 for the purpose of building 
an addition to the school-house of 
School Section No. 23 of the said 
Township of Brantford, and for the 
equipment of said school-house when 
built, and that such By-law was regis
tered in the Registry Office for tile 
County of Brant on the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months from the 
date of registration, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Miss Sÿdnfey
Robedt Ober, Osbourne

ton,
Brooks,
Searle, Fan Bourke, 1CI00 Crook, Mr.s 
Lewis McCord and ten others.

:>r cor-

ANNUITY FOR AMUNDSEN

Norweigan Storthing Votes Pole- 
finder $1,620 a Year for Life

CHRISTANÎA, May 6.—The Stor
thing yesterday voted to Captain 
Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the 
South Pole, a life annuity of 6,000 
kroner ($1,620).

TO PUBLISH SÜUBSCRIBERS

Attempt to Secure List of all Con
tributors to Militants’ Fund

Not on your life.
His great activity was after the de

bauching cohorts of Rossism had been 
licked, and then he got good and busy 
in the hope of embarrassing the Whit-1 As the Moffatt, Hodgins & Clark 
ney Government, or else of forestall- 1 proposal was the alternative of rhuni- 
ing something they had in mind. I cipal ownership, what other infeterice 

This is what is known as high | ;s there except that the Expositor, as.

stated, was at first fighting for a U. S.

TOOK TEST VOTE.

«1British Electorate Is Opposed to 
Granting Franchise to 

Women.
.

:

!LONDON, May 6— The National 
League, which is opposed to woman 
suffrage, has made a canvass of the 
North Street Paneras and Worcester 

The former district

statesmanship.
concern?

It was only after our cotem realized 
its mistake that it switched—just as 
the paper was first of all a Tory 
sheet, and then also switched because 
it thought there was more money to 
be made on the Grit side.

1 With regard to this waterworks 
at election. I controversy the organ has been com-

This is what happened last contes y cornercd, and it ought to be
with regard to the five seats there, 1 frank enough to admit that undoubted 
Tory: E. Bristol, 2162 majority; • Lt jnstfad Qf doing the wriggle act. 
E. Kemp. 4630 over one man and 6301 ^ here.g a word of advice; The
over another; Ç. Macdonpell, 230 , I next time our cdtem thinks of writing 
Hon. Ged. Foster, 3317, and Sir E. . I with regan] lo waterworks matters, it 
Osier. 8007.. Sir Wilfrid can have all I better consult with Mr. C. B. 
the glory he likes at meetings there I Heyd. He knowjs what occurred, and 
so long as he bumps into hard. cold he "aiso knows that the Courier has 
facts like the above, as he always does

LAURIER’S FATUITY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a big recep
tion in* Toronto last night.

He always does, but that fact has 
never yet been any solace to him 
when the Queen City returns come in

electorates, 
which has a voting list of 9,524, cast 

Of this number 3,3874,520 votes, 
voted against woman suffrage and 
1,119 for it. fourteen voters declared 
themselves neutra1 Worcester has a 
voting list of 10,022. Of this number 
5,292 declared their views. Of this 
number there were 4,070 votes against 

the vote and 1,204

Dated the 6th day of' May, A.D. 
1913.LONDON, Tuesday, May 6.—The 

Times prints in a prominent place an 
advertisement offers a reward of 
$500 for the most complete and ac
curate list of subscribers of more 
than a guinea to the funds of the 
militant Suffragettes. Confidential re
plies are invited to be sent to the of
fice of the Times.

As a result of a reduction in the 
price of the Times this morning from 
6 to 4 cents the entire edition was 
sold out before 9 a m.

Ü
I A SMITH. 

Township Clerk. I
Capital Paid Up 

«3,000,000. 
Reserve 

$3,760,000, 
Total Aeeeta 

SF Over 
«48,000,000.

granting
in favor of the proposition. Eighteen 
declared themselves neutral.

women You’ll Be Right In It
w

If 9

REQUIESCAT IN PACE

(The Globe),):
You say your grandma’s dead; my 

4d, and you, bowed down with woe, 
fo see her laid beneath the mold be
lieve you ought to go; and so you ask 
a half day off, and you may have that 
same; alas, that grannies always die, 
when there’s a baseball game! Last 
spring if I remember right, three 
grandmas died for you, and you be
wailed the passing then of souls so 

and then another 
died—a tall and stately

ft
t

told the facts throughout.
and always" will.

As to, his speech, it contained 
thing new. His main ground is this:

It is the part of Canada to cornel Laurier seems to still think that he
K atnhdatta"heehbroathsarseha°^ 11 J. the boss of Canada The news that 

built, so far as it may be done, by I he was licked in 1911, and licked for 
Canadian labor, " equipped and j good, doesn’t seem to have reached 
maintained by Canadian labor as I |1jm yet Perhaps it will a few years 
well, manned by Canadian sailors 
under the control of the Canadian c 
Government, of the Canadian Par
liament and of the Canadian peo
ple.

The Saving HabitParis Newsno-
MANY people who are 
earning less than you, ana 
whose necessary expenses 
exceed yours, have been 
saving for years and now 
have snug and comfortable 
bank accounts. Systematic 
saving was the foundation cn 
many a large fortune.

It is a habit that is easily 
acquired, affording more 
satisfaction arid offering lar
ger rewards than any other 
habit that you could form.

You can open an account 
in this bank with one dollar, 
and every six months your 
savings will be credited with 
the highest current interest.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

PARIS, May 6.—There was a 
busy police court yesterday wheoj 
three theft cases were heard. Wm. 
Colky, who stole a sum of mon ;y 
arid a ring from his employer, Mr. 
Gilles, a farmer of South Dumfries, 
and decamped last October, was ar
rested in Hamilton and brought back 
He pleaded guilty and made restitu
tion, 
pended sentence.

A negro, John Patterson, who 
worked at a construction camp on 
the L. E. & N. Ry, stole $44 from 
a chum and will spend the next six 
months with a government constru

I

warm and true;
grandma
dame; the day they buried her there 
was a fourteen-innings game. And 
when the balmy breeze of June 
among the wijlpws sigher, another 
grandma closed her eyes, and crossed 
the Great Divfde; they laid her gently 
to her rest beside the church yard 
wall, the day we lammed the stuffing 
from the Royals of Montreal. Go 

and mourn your

if you ut iu your stock of winter 
Coal now, while you have the advan
tage of moderate prices. Then, again, 
the hauling will not be so easy or so 
cheap later on. We have plenty of 
good, hard, well-screened Coal in our 
yarris now that you can save money 
on by buying at present. No dirt, 
dust, or rubbish, but full weight of 
actual coal guaranteed.

The editor of the Expositor, in re- 
the Courier’s oft-repeated 

name

.1
sponse to

He knows well enough that Canada I request (1) for the organ to 
is not at the present time able to I even one move which it has inaugur- 
build dreadnoughts; that a properly-1 ated, or helped to inaugurate, on be- 
equipped plant would alone cost $75,-1 half of the people, ancl (2) why it has 
000,000; that we have not the skilled! such an all-absorbing love for private 
artizans necessary for that class of I corporations, makes the plea that 
work, and that Canadians are not a I when an M.P.P. he was the champion 
sea-going nation and -do ! not ■ take I of the people in the House. Then 
kindly to man-of-war discipline. Yet I wh^- mJd^zeiUias jie n^ver taken that 
in face of all this he has the consûmrileourse.iécrilî^ A> .-v <-«. <—•
mite" riervc "To talk as above !

The ex-Premier also talked in a 
boastful way of forcing an electron.
He can’t do that, and he won’t. The 
Borden Government will go to the 
people just when they feel good and 
ready, and not a moment before.

Sir Wilfrid was accompanied by 
Hon. Mr. Murphy, who spoke of Pre
mier Borden as “a weakling” and 
“dishonest,” and that kind of thing is 
just about Murphy’s contemptible

He was allowed off on sus-
il

fourth, my son, 
dead, and shed the scalding tear, and 
lay a simple wreath upon your eigh
teenth grandma’s‘bier; while you per
form this solemn task,-111 to the 
grandstand go, and watch our pen
nant winning team make sou,p bones 
of the foe.

IS YOUR CHEST, “WHEEZY.”
lion gang. Tightness and wheezing means

A Russian Pole with a name .that .your.trôufcleris , deep-seated.-To de- 
.would saw -.-granite,, purloined $o:» lay is dangerous. .Inflammation mpst 
’from a mite at another of the L. E. be drawn out at once. Rub the throat 
& N camps. He too made good the and chest with Nerviline, and put on a 
amount and was given a. very stiff Nerviline Porous Plaster. Relie 
lecture and allowed to go on sus- comes in an hour. The counter-irnt-

effect of the plaster relieves the 
tightness and strain, draws out the 
soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nerviline enable 
it to soak to the very core of the 
trouble, and you experience a feeling 
of warmth and relief that proves the 
danger is past. For weak chest, sore 
throat and tendency to colds, the Ner
viline Treatment beats all others, try

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smyth, agent

,
■ 1

*

The Courier, as soon as the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway Company 
asked for the route in front of Jubi
le Terrace, declared it must be 
gi en, and that commercial condi
tions should prevail over sentimen
tality. The Expositor said this 
route should not be conceded until 

independent authority show
ed that there was “no other way.” 
Yet, in the face of such an exhibit, 
our contemporary declares that the 
Expositor is the friend of the cor
porations, while it stands up for 
“the people.” The people, in 
instance, need to be saved from 
their professed friends.—Expositor. 

The Courier’s attitude was that the

:
Browning’s First Edition.

LONDON, May 6—A first edition 
of Robert Browning’s “Pauline” very 
few copies of which are known to ex
ist, was sold yesterday at Sotheby’s 
to Mr. Hornstein, the dealer, for $2,- 
400. A "copy sold in 1911 brought 
$820, which was then a record price. 
The copy sold is in its original 
boards, with tablet. It bears the pub
lisher’s imprint, “Saunders and Otley,
1833.”

Iantpended sentence.
A sad death occurred in Brantford 

hospital on Saturday, when Ralph 
the 24 year-old son of Mr. Joseph* 
R. Moyle of Brantford Township 
passed away from peritonitis follow
ing an operation for appendicitis. 
One week previously he had been 
in his usual good health and doing 
his regular work. The funeral took 
place yesterday to Paris cemetery, 
Rev. Reid conducting the services.

The Bell Telephone Company are 
to-day stringing their wires on the 
back of the stores preparatory to 
removing their poles off the main 

and inaugurating the under-

.■: ;
j'^4«4444.fsome

I :

Grand Sat., May 10 3
size. i.tthis

There was also one Dr. Clark, the 
Free Trade crank from Red Deer. In 
agonized tones he dwelt on the clos-

while the good Grits yelled I Jubilee Terrace route seemed to be

N
Mace-bearing Subsidiary Employ

ment.
A special order under the National 

Insurance Act is to be issued regard
ing employments that are ordinarily 
adopted as subsidiary employment 
only. These include mace-bearers who 

not otherwise ordinarily engaged 
in the employment of thp persons 
to whom service is rendered.

Cecil D. De Mille PresentsNotice to Breeders !
Of High Class

Carriage Horses, etc.

lire,
"Shame!” in staccato, fortissimo, and | the only one feasible, and if so, and

none other could be found, then the THE RECKLESS AGE :

several other issimos. streetNow this same Clark was once a I sentimental reasons of a few should 
member of the British House, where I not be allowed to block that import- 
they also have closure, and he has I ant line. Why doesn’t the organ try 

than once supported the same I to stick to the truth at least once in a
I while?

ground system. 
The customs

•81for last
month created a new record for Paris 
when $15,486.59 was collected, an in
crease of $9,142.01 over the corre
sponding month of latet year.

Word was received in town last 
week of the sudden death of Mrs J 
K. Patten in Toronto. She was a 
former resident of Paris and leaves a 
husband, three sons and one daugh
ter. The funeral took place to Strat
ford.' ■ ■ , • t

A quiet wedding was solemnized
at the Methodist parsonage on Sat
urday afternoon whehvM*ss Florence.. 
Simons became the bride - of Mr : 
Frank Maybee. The bridesmaid was 
Miss E. Horsey], while Mr. Regin
ald Duffett supported the groom. 
Rev. T. L. Kerruish performed the

iireturns
lare

TAKE NOTICE that Sensation 2nd 
will stand at his own stable No. 147 
Dalhousie street, Brantford, Ont., for 
the season of 1913. He has been in
spected by the Government Inspec
tors and has also been enrolled.

Sensation 2nd is the, sire of one of 
the best harness horses in the world, 
won in Madison Square Gardens, New 
York, Chicago, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, arid was sold"for $3,000.00.

Service fees: $10.00, payable Feb. 
1st, 1914. Parties disposing Of their 
mare before foaling time, will be 
held responsible, whether in foal or 
not.

HI
illmore 

there.
And in this way you Can get an ex

cellent line on that worthy.

By Lee Wilson Dodd
fills'ink’s Cotton Root Compound. If«HARRISBURG

:: with ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
[Regulator on which women can(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr and Mrs J,. Waterman of Ham
ilton was the guest of their parents 
here on Sunday last.

Mr and Mrs A. Stedman spent 
Sunday last week in Harley. ■

Miss Nellie Maney was the guest 
o£ her parents here on Sunday last.

Mrs. Hazell tvho has been visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs.. A. Clar- 
,edge of Palmerston for the last twb 
jlionths, arrived at her home here oh 
Thursday.

Miss I. Pine of Galt was the guest 
’of her parents here on Sunday.

Mr Cook of St George has moved 
into the house lately vacated by Mr 
Culand.

Mr. A. Green wh ohas been night 
fodart mhamecshrh 

switch tender at this

I teToN SYmmv S,m.=s

Mrs. Lewis McCord3BSÜF
... - .EfcsSgl

3OUR CORNERED COTEM
The local Grit organ hates to be 

cornered, and yet, come to think of St, 
cotem ought to be quite .used to 

that experience by this time.
It started off by grossly misrepre

senting the attitude of the Courier and 
itself with regard to municipal owner
ship of the waterworks, and now tries 
to creep out as follows:

The Expositor did not fight to 
hand over the waterworks to a pri
vate United States corporation, but, 
on the contrary, joined hands with 
the Liberal members of the City 
Council of that day in preventing 
Mr. Robert Henry and the Conser
vative members putting the deal 
through; even, as has already been 
stated, to the extent of making it 
impossible to get a quorum of the 
Council. All the older residents of 
Brantford know this to be the fact, 
and the Courier knows it, too. 
This, at least, is one instance, and 
it does not stand alone, in which 
our contemporary has been deliber
ately seeking to misrepresent the 
position of an opponent.

You don’t get out that way.
The issue was not a political one in 

any sense, as shown by the fact that 
the editor of this paper was the first 
to fight for municipal control, and 
was later joined in that demand by 
Mr. C. B. Heyd. If there is a Tory 
particle in Heyd's make-up,, the micro
scope has not yet been invented with 
a powerful enough lens to disclose 
the same.

!■ - Robert Ober
; * Osborne Searle Fan Bourke

Agnes Marc ■
•i

our

ii magnificent production ii'

25c, "50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 ]'■ 
Seats Thursday 

444 »M H H ♦♦♦♦♦!» H ♦♦♦♦ H H » M

44444«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>»

. . :
Prices r1Open To-day j WELBY ALMAS,

Proprietor. 
P.S.—See posters for further par

ticulars.

::

■»44444»4HUHWceremony.
Mr. Frank Frye left yesterday for 

Fort William. Prior to leaving he 
was presented with a gold headed 
umbrella by the men of the Sacred 
Heart club and the ladies of the So
dality.

Rev. R. G. MacBeth

■3—
THE NEW I- ’ • ►

-

Chicago Jewel Gas RangesiBoston Cato: !swithe dnt 
G. T. R. 
station for the last few years has 
been appointed G. T. R. operator 
at Galt.

was in
Hamilton on Sunday where he con
ducted the anniversary 
McNab St. Presbyterian church.

Mrs. T L. Churchill of Milwaukee 
Wis., is visiting Paris friends,

Mr. J. S. Armitage is in Toronto 
this week where he is in charge of 
the examinations of the Ontario Coir 
lege of Pharmacy.

H
excellent Ranges and carry a complete line of .services in We are sole agents for these

expect to get the very best cooking results with least possible cost ..
5

The tracks on the main line just 
.east of the freight sheds is in bx«l 
condition owing to so much rain, 
causing the bank to slide. There is 
a large gang of men working there 

iall the time.
Mr. Culard has moved into Mr. 

Foote’s house lately vacated by Mr. 
Kite.

Mr Roy Willetts has been appoint
ed G. T. R. switch tender at the 
station.

Miss >B. Baker of Burtch was the 
guest of her son here one day last 
week.

Miss M. La-Dell of Toronto was 
the guest of her cousin, Miss F. 
Vrooinan on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simnsorr; 
who have been the guest of friend-. 

_ . „ , in and ar<*i,nd the village for the last
The Courier stated, now reaffirms, and weck left for their home on Mon- 
dares its cotem to deny, that the first (jayi

them. If you
for gas, use a Chicogo Jewel.'

We have them in many styles and sizes.
■ have a Splendid Une of large and small “Oil Stoves” 75c t4 $12.00.

excellent stock at the Big Store on the

'■ Only the very best 
Foodstuffs used."

,

Prices $16.50 to $45.00. We also
i« »j -

• • Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
; : mg meals and our prices Î • 
;; are reasonable.

We invite your inspection of our.standard, preserved and reoora- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailmehts. DP Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at yottr druggists.

- -
I f ?: Comer.:: i

»
$:

» !

I Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants .

. ................................ .............................

::Suffragette as Passive Resister

Some silver plate and table cutlery 
belonging to Miss Anstey, a Birm
ingham suffragette, who had1 refused 
to pay taxes <were sold by: auction for 
twelve pounds to the Rev, B. R. 
Mein, a Ptesbyterian minister, who 
handed them back to Miss Anstey.

■;

: DICK M ARRSo much for the clumsy effortxif the 
organ to draw a party red herring 
across the track.

Now as to the Expositor attitude.

j - Proprietor “

! : Bell Phone 851 118 Colborne St. ! : m

4444 MM* H H 1 ♦♦»»++++♦

$
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52 7-1 nrS:* 5 If.9 F$
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FOR SALE
1000 t or 25 ticres, 6 miles 

iroin the cit}r. frame 
ie. live rooms: new bank barn 
0, one a.tv of fruit. A snap.

00 -I or 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, floor.cement

le house, 8 rooms, a bargain.
CAA—For S‘/2 acres, near 
A»”” limits, good house.
is. barn and other outbuildings.

000— l‘or 1 1-10 acre&. near 
city limit.', new two stor

ed brick liou.->e, 10 rooms, cellar 
size.

of land, 
new white frame house, 

om>. in the village of Cainsville;
one-half

J frame h«m.*>e and 
c barn, fur..

100— For me acre

same place,

$1800
acre near

eoi ge W. Haviland
Estan

te Brant St Brantford
Bell Phone 1630

:■

3

^tric Restorer for Men
phono! refit ores every nerve In the body 

, 7— ^—.— to its proper tension ; restores 
kntl vitality Premature decay and all sexual
Lnes» averted at ones. Fir—*-----1 411
c y»9 a new man. Price S8 a 
Mrdtled to any address. Tho 
lit. UthsrtBH. Ont.

I

A. Shouts & Co.
al Estate, Insurance 

and Investment

BROKERS
outh Market Street.

ressors to the late J. P. Pitcher)

FOR SALE
texkral Store in tliriv- 
t village. 10 miles from 
antford 
mee to get a good, fully 
nipped up-to-date busi
es reasonable. Owner 
tving the Province.

OPEN EVENINGS

This is a

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
rnce, 1267.

F dr Safe !
(NE of the choicest building 
riots on Dufferin Ave. : also a 
and building site on Chestnut
•e.

2000—Good red brick
house on Clarence 

., contains hall, parlor, dining 
om. kitchen, summer'kitchen, 
ntry, complete bath, large lot. 
,iis i- a bargain and will be 
Id on easy terms.
17E liave building lots in all 
, parts 
pice g 
)se to city, 
ease list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

of the city, and some 
garden properties very

ohn $ Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

th Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 12S4, 1237 and 1091

MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

arden Property !
pres, situated on the Hamilton Road, 
miles from the city. Extra good 

house. Gas for heating and light- 
I Good barn, also drive shed. 
It 300 fruit trees on premises, in- 
Ing pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
kpple« also large number of grapes, 
perries, tbimbleberries, and goope- 
les This prop *. ' is situated within 
putt s walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
al J,ine Beautiful large lawn, with 
kreens and shrubbery. This is a 
ri suburban property for either gar- 
purposes or nice residence, 
r full particulars apply to

. ALMAS & SON
I Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

n

;SDAY, MAY 6, 1913

FOR SALE
—White brick cot- 

nge on Alonzo bt.. 
tjrooms. Q clothes closets, 
parlor, dining room, kitch- 
unr.i cr kitchen and pantry, 
r. hard and soft water, good

150

JfTA- l-'4 red brick house 
North

loins. 2 clothes closets, 
parlor, dining room, kitch- 
piece hath, cellar, hard and 
water, gas cooking and 
ng, $350 down.

Ward, 3

'HA—2 storey new red 
JvV brick house, Marl- 
St.. 9 in. wall, stone foun- 

n. 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
g room, kitchen and pan- 
! piece bath, wired for elec- 
lights. gas. cellar, cement 
under all. outside entrance, 
try tubs, front and back 
s. double deck verandah, 
led: lot 35x132. Possession

P
ce.

P. Pitcher & Son
Itloneere and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STiEET
ce Phone 861. House 889. 515

*

Business Chances !
The Canadian rights for 

manufacture of a staple article 
now on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$io,ooo. Replies Bojt 40, 
Courier.
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